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Abstract: The fossil fuel divestment movement campaigns for removing investments from fossil
fuel companies as a strategy to combat climate change. It is a bottom-up movement, largely based
in university student groups, although it has rapidly spread to other institutions. Divestment has
been criticised for its naiveté and hard-line stance and dismissed as having little impact on fossil
fuel finance. I analyse the impact of divestment through reviewing academic and grey literature,
complemented by interviews with activists and financial actors, using a theoretical framework that
draws on social movement theory. While the direct impacts of divestment are small, the indirect
impacts, in terms of public discourse shift, are significant. Divestment has put questions of finance
and climate change on the agenda and played a part in changing discourse around the legitimacy,
reputation and viability of the fossil fuel industry. This cultural impact contributed to changes in the
finance industry through new demands by shareholders and investors and to changes in political
discourse, such as rethinking the notion of ‘fiduciary duty.’ Finally, divestment had significant
impact on its participants in terms of empowerment and played a part in the revitalisation of the
environmental movement in the UK and elsewhere.
Keywords: divestment; fossil fuels; impact; social movements; environmental movements; stranded
assets; activism; climate action
1. Introduction
In recent years, there has been recognition in policy circles and beyond that to avoid dangerous
climate change, most fossil fuel reserves will need to be ‘left in the ground’ (e.g., [1]). This was
popularised by the Unburnable Carbon report [2], which suggests that burning currently known fossil
fuel reserves would emit nearly 5 times the CO2 that is in the carbon budget through 2050, if we
are to limit global warming to 2 ◦C. Similarly, McGlade and Ekins [3] suggest global reserves are
3 times higher than the budget which would give us a 50% chance of staying below 2 ◦C. However, the
global economy is locked-in to fossil fuel supply through infrastructure and investment (e.g., [4]), and,
moreover, fossil fuels are “are integrated in modern economies in complex ways” [5]. Moreover, while
historically the developed world is responsible for the large majority of emissions, fossil fuel extraction
could now be key to economic development of lower income countries [4] and projected emissions
increases are greatest for developing countries, making any shift away from fossil fuels an economic
and political challenge involving global inequalities.
The fossil fuel divestment movement (henceforth: Divestment) calls for a financial shift of
removing investments from fossil fuels as a strategy to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. It is a global
social movement that emerged in the early 2010s and has grown and spread rapidly, gaining much
public attention in a short time [6,7]. At the heart of Divestment is 350.org, an international network of
local groups and activists, who describe themselves as a movement more than an organisation and use
“distributed, grassroots organising to run adaptive, locally-driven campaigns” [8].
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Divestment has been criticised for having no significant impact on fossil fuel funding and for
its political and financial naiveté (e.g., [9]). While it is true that funds divested to date have been
far too small to financially challenge the global fossil fuel industry and its financiers, the divestment
movement has been described as a ‘moral entrepreneur’, due to its distinctive approach based on
morality [6]. Divestment could be shaping up to be a disruptive innovation, playing an important part
of a strategy to rapidly de-carbonise the global economy [7].
This paper aims to unpack the impacts of the divestment movement and consider its significance in
the transition to a low carbon economy, contributing to the understanding of civil society participation
in global governance. I start from the view that the movement’s indirect impacts are far more important
than its direct (financial) impacts (e.g., [10]). Using literature review and analysis, complemented
by UK-based interviews, the impacts of Divestment on public discourse, climate policy and climate
finance are explored using concepts from social movement theory. The rest of the introduction offers a
brief introduction to the divestment movement; Section 2 describes the methodology and theoretical
framework used; Sections 3 and 4 describe the findings for Divestment’s direct and indirect impacts,
respectively; and Section 5 offers a discussion and conclusions.
1.1. A Brief History of Divestment
The divestment movement began in the summer of 2011, when student activists launched
campaigns in six universities in the US to divest their endowments from coal [11]. More than 50 US
universities had divestment movements by spring 2012, which broadened to a call to divest from all
fossil fuels and invest in clean energy.
The movement grew considerably in 2012 due largely to the climate advocacy group 350.org,
founded in 2008, who describe themselves as “building a global grassroots climate movement that
can hold our leaders accountable to the realities of science and the principles of justice” [8]. 350.org
joined forces with the student activists and launched its divestment campaign in 2012, with co-founder
Bill McKibben relying on the Unburnable Carbon report [2] in his popular article, Global Warming’s
Terrifying New Math [12]. The divestment campaign argues for collective political action, highlighting
that individual action on climate change is not enough [7,12,13].
In 2012, 350.org and its affiliates started the Go Fossil Free campaign, whose goal is to get
“institutional leaders to immediately freeze any new investment in fossil fuel companies and divest
from direct ownership and any commingled funds that include fossil fuel public equities and corporate
bonds within 5 years” [14]. In the past few years, the movement has grown considerably and there are
currently fossil fuel divestment campaigns in hundreds of universities worldwide, including dozens
in the UK, as well as local authorities and other institutions. Many of the groups involved are student
organisations [6], although religious organisations, local and regional governments and other public
bodies have also divested, or have been targeted by divestment campaigners. Finally, it is worth noting
that the divestment movement is so far overwhelmingly concentrated in the developed world [6].
1.2. Politics of Divestment
Divestment takes a hard-line, uncompromising position on the fossil fuel industry and parts of
the finance industry, attempting for example, to generate fear and anger over the results of the coal
industry’s activities [6,15] and comparing itself to the anti-apartheid divestment campaigns of the
1980s. This is not coincidental: McKibben [12] suggests that moral outrage might spark transformative
change and noting that social movements require enemies, he proceeds to paint the fossil fuel industry
as the adversary/villain of climate change [7,12].
The call to simply pull investments out of fossil fuel funds has been criticised as simplistic and
naive [9,16]. However, the literature suggests Divestment activists are well aware that the direct effect
of some investors withdrawing their investments will do little harm to fossil fuel companies [6,10,11,17].
Rather, Divestment can be seen as a tool to confront corporate power [11] and change the narrative
around climate change [17].
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The complementary side to divesting money from fossil fuels is reinvestment in climate mitigation
measures such as renewable energy, energy efficiency, low carbon infrastructure and demand reduction.
Reinvestment has been less prominent than divestment in the grassroots movement, although it has
been part of the campaign from the start, for example, investment in clean energy was part of the
initial ‘divestment mix’ when the movement began [11]. In 2013, 350.org published a reinvestment
guide for university campaigners [18] and Power Shift (a USA-based youth and university student
movement) still calls for universities to reinvest 5% of their endowment in “climate solutions” as part
of their divestment campaign [19], but these have not been the headlines of the campaign in the past
few years.
The idea of divestment has broadened out beyond the original student groups and socially
minded institutions. There are now some who link the idea explicitly to economic arguments, pointing
out that fossil fuel companies and their assets are currently overvalued, as much of their reserves
will not be extracted if climate targets are to be met. The economic risk is that fossil fuel reserve and
infrastructure values will fall drastically at some point due to being unusable (becoming ‘stranded
assets’); this potential ‘price correction’ makes many investments unsafe and could severely affect the
global economy as the ‘carbon bubble’ bursts [2,20]. More recently, another set of economic arguments
has appeared by directly comparing investment portfolios with and without fossil fuels and assessing
whether performance will be affected (e.g., [11,21]). Those focusing on economic arguments often
present a less radical branding that is more suitable for mainstream investors, by highlighting the
Paris Agreement (the international agreement dealing with climate change risk and greenhouse gas
emissions mitigation, with the long-term goal of keeping global warming to well below 2 ◦C) and
economic investment futures (e.g., [22]).
In the UK, Divestment is coordinated primarily by two organisations that cooperate with each
other: People & Planet coordinate the student part of the movement and work closely with the National
Union of Students; and 350.org, who work with local councils and pension funds. There are other
smaller Divestment organisations too.
2. Methods and Framework
2.1. Literature and Interviews
This work was based on a literature review of the divestment movement, including academic
papers, grey literature and websites of organisations involved in Divestment. In order to get a feel
of different perspectives and experiences around the movement, I considered work that included
participant observation and interviews with Divestment activists [13,17,23]. This was complemented
by a small number of interviews conducted with present and former activists, as well as several actors
in the finance sector who have an interest in environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues,
including climate change related finance.
This twelve interviews are listed in Table 1. I interviewed eight people specifically about
divestment (interviewees A1–A8), most of whom are or were involved in the divestment movement.
I conducted another four interviews with actors from the finance sector (B1–B4), covering various
topics on finance and sustainability (used in another part of the same research project), which included
questions specifically about their perspective on the divestment movement.
All of the interviews were recorded and professionally transcribed. Discourse analysis was
used to analyse the transcripts. I used manual coding to highlight recurring themes, which were
loosely defined and evolved as the research progressed and the theoretical framework was built.
The themes coded for were: backgrounds and justifications for divestment; actions, tactics and media;
organisation; direct impacts; indirect impacts; reaction and resistance to divestment; attitudes to
students and campaigns & critiques of divestment; mobilisation, mainstreaming & discourse change;
and reinvestment. I concluded from the review and interviews that the effects of Divestment could be
analysed as impacts of a social movement. The framework developed is detailed in Section 2.2.
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Table 1. List of interviewees.
Interviewee Background or Profession
A1 Student campaigner
A2 Former divestment student activist
A3 Project and research officer at a charitable trust
A4 Former divestment student activist
A5 Chair of a research and advocacy group
A6 University academic involved in divestment
A7 Campaigner at People & Planet
A8 University finance director
B1 Investment bank research analyst
B2 Independent investment consultant
B3 Senior economist in a fossil fuel corporation
B4 Chief investment officer of a large pension scheme
2.2. Developing a Framework
2.2.1. Divestment as a Social Movement
Reviewing the social movement literature, Snow et al. [24] conceptualise social movements as
a form of collective action for the purpose of challenging (or defending) institutional or cultural
authority. Social movements require some degree of organisation but in contrast to interest groups
they are typically outside of institutional channels. Finally, they require some degree of temporal
continuity to pursue their goals. The student-based divestment campaign comfortably falls within
this conceptualisation, with its goal-oriented challenge of financial institutions and culture. From a
temporal perspective, Divestment could be seen as its own social movement active since 2011/2012, or
alternatively as the latest incarnation of the climate movement.
2.2.2. Impacts of Social Movements
I draw on social movement theory to consider Divestment’s impacts, acknowledging the difficulty
in distinguishing the impacts of environmental movements from impacts of other actors and events [25].
My framework combines a social movement framework on different categories of impact [26] with the
concept of direct and indirect impacts, which has already been used in the Divestment context [10].
In addition, I acknowledge the importance of personal experience of participants. I therefore consider
three dimensions of impacts: categories of impact; direct and indirect impacts; and impacts of action
versus impacts on participants.
Given the issues of direct financial impact on the fossil fuel industry and its investors on the
one hand, and the potentially greater impact through discourse change or policy shift on the other,
I found it useful to build on Staggenborg’s framework defining three categories of social movement
impacts [26]: Political impact can include influencing policy and power structures; getting demands
on the political agenda; influencing public opinion; and gaining recognition of a group as legitimate
representatives of an issue [26,27]. Mobilisation impact refers to organisational success and the ability to
carry out collective action and affect the context for future mobilisations [26,28]. Cultural impacts can
include creation of new identities and developing a collective consciousness among participants; and
more widely, changes in public discourse, social norms, behaviours and institutional practices [26,29].
Finally, in the case of divestment, financial impacts are central: changes to actual financial investments,
financial certainty and viability of investments in fossil fuel related funds, creation of ‘fossil free’ funds
and shifting norms in the finance sector. Financial impacts are therefore considered as a fourth category,
peculiar to this study, although there are clear overlaps, for example, indirect impacts affecting the
world of finance could be seen as cultural or as financial.
The second dimension considered is the distinction between direct or material impacts, for example,
impact of money already divested on the fossil fuel and finance industries; and indirect or contextual
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impacts, which have long-term significance, through shaping socio-economic and institutional context
and norms, even if their immediate effect is small [10,28]. Direct impacts are not only financial.
They could include political impacts, for example, universities changing their investment policies
following divestment campaigns and impacts on participants, for example, politicisation of students.
I suggest that direct impacts are generally easier to attribute to social movements than broader and
longer-term indirect impacts, while also acknowledging that distinguishing direct and indirect impacts
is to some extent interpretive.
Finally, I consider impacts on participants, which can affect the movement internally and impact
its strategies and longevity, in addition to impacts of the actual Divestment campaign. I have not
developed this dimension as much as the other two in this paper but still consider its importance in
shaping the dynamics of a social movement.
The next sections detail the findings through the lenses of these different dimensions of impact,
with 3 focusing on direct impacts and 4 on indirect impacts.
3. Direct Impacts of the Divestment Movement
My findings suggest that the direct impacts of divestment can be clearly divided between
the effects on participants in the movement, which can be categorised as primarily cultural and
mobilisation impacts; and the effects of the campaigns on their targets, which include political and
financial effects on the universities targeted and the impacts of withdrawing funds from fossil fuel
companies (or commitments to doing so).
3.1. Effects on Participants—Cultural and Mobilisation Impacts
Most of the activist interviewees mentioned the empowering effect Divestment had on
participants. Interviewees suggested Divestment had a clear message of something people could do to
make a difference, giving students who were not focused on environmental work or studies a way
to engage with climate change, beyond preaching to people to change their individual behaviour.
A former student activist (A2) explained her motivations:
The whole point is that a lot of people’s ability—or perception of their ability—to do anything about
climate change is completely constrained by the perception that the problem is too big. It’s too abstract,
it’s too global, it’s too long term. ... After talking about climate change for years and years and years,
it’s nice to have something that you feel that you can actually [do] . . . A goal that you can attain in a
reasonable timeframe.
Similar sentiments of an opportunity to get involved in politics through collective action were
expressed by students involved in the ‘Fossil Free Sussex’ campaign at the University of Sussex [23].
This suggests that the grassroots, targeted campaigns gave people the feeling of agency. This effect
on participants can be seen as a cultural impact, in forging new identities and awareness.
Beyond individual effects, Divestment played an important mobilisation role for the global
environmental movement. In the early 2010s NGOs had trouble motivating the public to take action
on climate change, while young activists lacked a platform with which to engage climate change
issues [11]. The divestment movement acted as a ‘rallying call’ [30], contributing to the reappearance
of student activism in the UK [31]. On the other hand, the problematic side of student activism was
acknowledged: the need to ‘refresh’ people and energy, as students move on quickly, with Divestment
having a high level of ‘burnout’ (A5).
A few interviewees suggested Divestment had the additional (cultural and mobilisation) impact of
engaging students in broader environmental issues, increasing the size of the environmental movement.
Participants were politicised and one campaigner (A7) stated:
I’ve seen people, after a year or a year and a half of organising for divestment, leave with a much
deeper, more coherent radical politics ... than when they arrived and go on to continue organising
with that in mind.
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Divestment marked a shift from individualised efforts to collective political action on climate
change [13]. This matches other findings about the environmental movement contributing to the
vitality of democracy, not least through attracting young people for whom mainstream politics hold
little interest [25]. The draw of environmental movements is the practical, demonstrable impacts they
promise, at least at the local level; this could apply to the idea of achievable (university) divestment.
From a mobilisation point of view, Divestment offered organisational learning. University campaigns
drew on various tactics, including negotiation and collaboration with university authorities but also tactics
of reputational damage or direct action against them. UK wide, the student movement is coordinated by
People & Planet (A7), allowing new campaigns to learn quickly from previous ones.
3.2. Direct Financial and Political Impacts
From a financial perspective, divestment commitments so far are small on the global scale and
sometimes only partial but they do include some influential institutions [6]. However, there are signs
that early adopters have begun a substantial asset movement worth $2.6 trillion [32]. While oil and
gas might not feel the direct impact of divestment, coal might already be suffering from divestment
and perceived financial risk [10] as insurance companies have pulled out equities and bonds worth
$20 billion from coal investments and a growing number are refusing to underwrite new coal projects,
making them uninsurable [33].
This global divestment is the sum of many actions of divesting funds, big and small, many of
which can be linked to the bottom-up movement. For example, Kemp [34] finds that the strongest
force behind divestment in Australia is “simple public pressure from concerned citizens, investors and
students.” Furthermore, it is not the powerful actors who are taking action [34]: some local government
is divesting, while the federal government are still making fossil-fuel industry friendly policies; smaller
banks have responded to climate concerns, while the largest ones fund the fossil fuel industry; and
Australian universities which have divested have all had ‘fossil free’ campaigns in them, that is, this
has been bottom-up action and not proactive action by university administration.
Interviewees suggested that nearly half of UK universities had pledged divestment, usually
following divestment campaigns on their campuses. While some pledges had an unrealistic timeline,
or committed to divest from some but not all fossil fuels (e.g., coal and tar sands), these were still
accountable, public pledges. Some universities, such as University of Sussex, did not, strictly speaking,
commit to divest; however, they discussed the broader issues of SRI (socially responsible investment)
and chose to move investments to an ethical fund which does not invest in fossil fuels, among other
things. The divestment campaign in this case caused a broader rethinking of investment policies, an
example of direct, local political impact.
In the age of neoliberal education, where students are treated more and more as consumers,
students realised that they were ‘constituents’ who could make demands. Divestment used this to its
advantage, for example, Fossil Free Sussex focused on re-empowering the student voice on campus [23].
Some interviewees saw this approach as one of the reasons for successful university campaigns.
The direct impacts of Divestment are summarised in the top half of Figure 1, with effects on
participants seen as cultural and mobilisation impacts and effects of divestment campaigns as political
and financial impacts.
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Figure 1. Divestment impacts framework. I attempt to tease out categories of impact: cultural, mobilisation, political and financial (left to right). I further distinguish
direct impacts from divestment action (top), which can be attributed more clearly to the Divestment movement, from indirect impacts, which are more complex and
rely on various events and processes but in which Divestment has played a part (bottom). Finally, impacts on participants are clearly distinguishable in the direct
impacts but less prominent in the indirect impacts and harder to separate from impacts of divestment actions.
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4. Indirect Impacts of the Divestment Movement
Previous work [10] suggests that the direct effect of the divestment campaign (on equity, debt, etc.)
pales in comparison to its indirect effect through stigmatisation of the fossil fuel industry and increasing
uncertainty around its longer-term financial viability. Here I consider a variety of indirect impacts on
public discourse, policy, the fossil fuel industry and the finance sector. It is difficult to assess how much
of a role Divestment played in indirect impact, as it is part of a larger picture of changing discourse,
policy, finance and attitudes. In addition, the distinctions between impact categories, such as cultural
and political, is to some extent a matter of interpretation. This section therefore uses a few different
angles to explore indirect impacts, starting with an in-depth view of changing discourse and how
that affected the world of finance. I then shift to other angles, including the impact on legitimacy and
reputation of the fossil fuel industry; the radical flank effect; the political shift around fiduciary duty;
and finally, the question of reinvestment of divested funds.
4.1. Changing the Discourse
Interviewees involved in activism believed great changes were happening. For example, a former
student activist (A4) explained, “[Divestment] generate[d] conversation where the conversation was
not being had before.” Similarly, a student organisation campaigner (A1) suggested that “people are
more motivated and less scared about understanding finance; they want to know where their money
is.” A university academic (A6) noted that even parliamentarians are asking about how their own
funds are being invested. This section analyses this discourse shift and its impact.
4.1.1. Public Discourse Shift
One of the most important impacts of Divestment has been changing public discourse. Issues of
investments in fossil fuels have become more prominent on both political and financial agendas
and Divestment may have already had significant impact on public discourse around climate
mitigation [6,30]. Signs of this shift can be seen in effects on where and how divestment is discussed
and more broadly in its mainstreaming.
The divestment critique has been adopted by powerful financial actors, although they use more
politically palatable concepts and business language (e.g., stranded assets, unburnable carbon) and
present it as a financial risk challenge [35]. A shift in language can accelerate public discourse change
and in this case, it “allowed the divestment message to broaden its category of influence and gain
more attention, especially among dominant business actors” ([35], p. 26). In this Divestment has
departed from other discourses around climate change (A2, former student activist). Moreover, an
academic (A6) noted that divesting funds used narrow financial and legal arguments, preferring not to
admit their actions had to do with climate change, let alone campaigners—not wanting to encourage
activists by giving them credit. While this language does not support the systemic change favoured by
Divestment [17], it still shows that the topic cannot be ignored.
There are also various signs of divestment becoming more mainstream. An interviewee from a
charitable trust (A3) observed mainstreaming reflected in the type of people embracing divestment as
a legitimate strategy of investment. One campaigner (A7) explained how there is now little pushback
from (UK) universities, with some signing up to divest on request, with no campaign on campus. A few
interviewees mentioned fairly positive media coverage and overall it seems the movement succeeded in
creating “a high profile and media friendly debate” [30]. However, it is now harder for campaigners to get
media coverage when a university or other institution commits to divest (A7), another sign of normalisation.
4.1.2. Investors Raise Questions
The experience of some interviewees suggests that investors want to better understand issues of
divestment, stranded assets and an economic transition away from fossil fuels. Corporate pension
schemes are looking to understand these investment issues more (A3) and various investors are
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going to talks by the likes of Carbon Tracker (B1, research analyst). There is growing interest in the
approaching ‘investment horizon’ of fossil fuels (B4), with shareholders demanding disclosure of fossil
fuel project ‘exposure’ (A6, academic). An economist in a fossil fuel corporation (B3) noted a spectrum
of growing interest from investors, from those asking questions about stranded assets, divestment and
how the company was addressing climate change, to those who pull their money out; he believes the
change is linked to the social movement.
Interviewees from the finance sector mostly agreed Divestment had raised the profile of fossil
fuel investment issues in finance circles, with one from a research and advocacy group (A5) suggesting
the divestment campaign has “pushed climate change up the agenda of pension funds and investment
managers hugely... in ways that none of us have been able to do before” and an investment officer (B4)
suggesting some institutions were divesting as a result. The effect was perhaps best summed up by a
charitable trust officer (A3):
We regularly host events where we bring together fund managers, asset owners and consultants
to discuss the issues. In many cases, they would probably not be there were it not for the efforts of
students and others to raise this up the agenda.
While opinions on divestment as a strategy varied, only one interviewee, an independent
consultant (B2), did not believe the divestment movement had played any role in raising these
issues, as “it’s a group of people talking to themselves. And their access to the world of finance, is very,
very limited.” Nonetheless, it is hard to deny that the investment community’s thinking is changing, as
evidenced by the debate at the World Economic Forum in Davos about the risk to the global economy
from overvalued fossil fuel stocks [11].
The increased scrutiny by investors and shareholders is forcing companies to respond to questions
about their strategy for managing assets when reports suggest fossil fuels have to stay in the
ground (A6). Meanwhile, the breadth of fund managers who work for universities, faith groups
and foundations has helped take divestment discussions into private sector boardrooms, creating a
ripple effect (A3). The next section focuses on responses in the finance sector.
4.1.3. Finance Responds
Divestment seems to have imparted a need for action on finance and climate change in the finance
world, where a discussion has developed around the pros and cons of divestment versus alternatives; this
discussion is itself evidence of impact. For example, a charitable trust officer (A3) explained that decision
makers who do not divest are forced to say what they are doing and how it compares. Certainly, some
consider engagement to be a better strategy, as an economist in a fossil fuel company (B3) explained: “It is
people who are actively engaged with staying invested but trying to have an influence rather than people
who just want all the money out.” A good overview of this discussion is offered by an experienced advocate
for responsible investment in a piece exploring “pro- and anti-divestment camps” for common ground [36].
He goes on to criticise those in the finance world who oppose Divestment but take no other action, as they:
have shown little willingness to engage with policy decision-makers with the publicity and
assertiveness required. This calls into question whether these divestment critics are really looking
for the best system change strategy or whether they are simply looking for reasons to justify their
inaction. [30]
Some changes are already visible. A university finance manager (A8) suggested that markets and
investment managers are “already pricing in the fact that they know that fossil fuels will make money
for a [limited] number of years on the horizon” and as a result some funds are ‘underweight’ in fossil
fuels. Some interviewees noted the increase over the past few years in available funds that do not invest
in fossil fuels, suggesting that there did not used to be any (A2, A8). Alongside newly launched funds,
there are those divesting from some or all fossil fuels, including high profile divestments such as the
Rockefellers [37]. These changes have made divestment more viable for universities and other institutions.
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Finally, Divestment has touched the fossil fuel industry, with some companies publishing
documents countering arguments of stranded assets [6]. Exxon, for example, felt the need to justify
why its assets are not at risk of being stranded, claiming that all its reserves will be needed—and was
accused of naivety [38]. One interviewee (A6) suggested that Exxon defending its viability and using
the language of stranded assets was evidence that the industry has to “play on our grounds.” The fact
that “shareholders asked for and these companies felt the need to fashion, detailed defences of their
positions suggests that the divestment movement is increasingly having an impact” ([6], p. 139).
This trail linking changing discourse from grassroots activism to changing behaviours in the
finance and fossil fuel sectors suggests that Divestment has played an important role in a profound
change, with cultural, political and financial impacts. In other words, “Grassroots support through the
divestment movement is rapidly spreading worldwide, creating stakeholder-driven support for action
on climate change” ([39], p. 486). The cultural impact of discourse change has in turn catalysed other
impacts, including mobilisation among shareholders and investors as awareness was raised, political
impacts as public opinion and agendas shifted and financial impacts as questions in the finance world
were being asked and some funds shifted.
4.2. Legitimacy and Reputation
One of the political impacts of Divestment is damage to the reputation and legitimacy of the fossil
fuel industry. Several activist interviewees suggested that they saw this as the real goal of Divestment,
for example:
the initial aim is to move the money but also, it’s so much more about the social licence, legitimacy
and power of those fossil fuel investment funds. (A1, student campaigner)
Divestment aims to reframe the climate change debate to include ethics and politics, in addition
to highlighting fossil fuel investments [17]. It seeks:
[to] reframe what we think of as an ethical investment and to include fossil fuels on the list of things
that we can no longer invest in from an ethical standpoint and putting them on the same list as things
like armaments and tobacco. (A2, former student activist)
A report from the Smith School of Enterprise and the Environment [10] highlights the dangers of
‘stigmatisation’ of fossil fuel companies, which could scare away suppliers, subcontractors and even
potential employees and customers (cultural and political impact). The delegitimisation of the fossil
fuel industry is, in other words, “a slower, partly symbolic struggle but it has material consequences in
the end” (A6). However, the chair of a research and advocacy group (A5) suggested that while activists
have succeeded in embarrassing the finance sector and putting it on the politically defensive, that has
not translated into reducing emissions.
In Australia, the coal industry and the government reacted with outrage at a divestment decision a
few years ago, for which Jotzo [40] suggests three reasons: First, investments in line with personal values
strike a chord with the public; second, companies can receive ‘negative visibility’; and third, such decisions
highlight the risks in the future of fossil fuel industries. The last of these demonstrates how Divestment has
increased uncertainty surrounding fossil fuels investments [10] (potential financial impact). More recently,
Divestment in Australia has contested whether the industry is serving public and shareholders’ interests,
putting the industry on the defensive—it has to defend its usefulness and justify its very existence [15].
These examples show that reputational damage and loss of legitimacy are far more than symbolic
struggles and can have serious consequences.
4.3. Radical Flank Effect
Activism promoting alternative viewpoints can shift debate through introduction of more extreme
opinions, even if they remain on the fringe; this is the radical flank effect. It helps effect institutional
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change by indirectly lending legitimacy to others’ positions [35]. Radical positions strengthen moderates’
negotiation power, while moderate actions enable radical goals to enter mainstream discourse.
For example, environmental activism can enable more moderate, institutionalised NGOs to gain
audiences with policymakers [25], as has been observed in the UK in the past [41].
In the case of Divestment, McKibben and 350.org presented an extreme position—that the fossil
fuel industry was a public enemy [35]. Even moderate actors agree that “fossil fuel companies have been
deliberately misleading and slowing down progress on climate change and continue to be unprepared
to change at the pace necessary” (A3). A US-based analysis suggests such views.”...expanded the
spectrum of the climate change debate and shifted its central focus” ([35], p. 2); the growing attention to
radical ideas triggered greater inclusion as more moderate liberal ideas moved into the centre ground.
This radical flank effect happened concurrently with the concepts of ‘stranded assets’ and ‘the carbon
bubble’ entering public discourse, linking Divestment to these mainstream changes [35].
In the finance world, there is evidence of a radical flank effect as “campaigners pushing for an
‘ideal’ could result in mainstream investors doing what is ‘possible’” [30]. The chair of an advocacy
group (A5) stated that while Divestment campaigners were idealistic and unrealistic about changing
behaviour in the financial world, their actions enabled advocacy with investors.
The radical flank effect contrasts with Ayling’s work [15] on the divestment movement
seeking legitimacy for itself. However, while the hard-line positions taken by divestment leaders
was intentional, I have found no evidence that the radical flank effect was a strategic decision.
Nonetheless, the mainstreaming of divestment has opened up political space to more radical ideas,
such as questioning whether banks should finance tar sands and fracking projects (A7). Indeed, People
and Planet have recently launched a ‘Divest Barclays’ campaign to stop the bank from “funding any
new coal mines, drill any new fracking sites or build any more pipelines” [42].
4.4. Fiduciary Duty
One of the weapons of those who oppose divestment action has been the argument of ‘fiduciary
duty’, that is, the obligation of fund managers to act in the best interest of investors and shareholders,
often narrowly interpreted as maximising (short term) returns on investment. The argument states
that as long as fossil fuels offer the best returns on investment, fund managers cannot legally divest
from them, even when that means ignoring the threat of climate change.
This notion has been challenged in recent years from within the finance world, for example,
arguing that fiduciary duty should be redefined in the climate change context [17], or that it does not
have to mean putting profit before values [11]. Another analysis suggests formally assessing climate
change risks could lead to mainstream investors taking ‘proportionate action’ with a “forward-looking
understanding of fiduciary duty” [36] and criticises current practices within the finance sector,
including short-termism and the lack of organisational weight behind environmental, social and
governance (ESG) issues. A charitable trust officer (A3) highlighted how the discourse has been
developing rapidly over the past few years, claiming that it is now seen as a legal obligation to manage
climate risks in investments. This is because fiduciary duty includes prudence, especially relevant in
long-term investments; fossil fuels pay high dividends but are risky and could therefore be excluded.
At UN level, Christiana Figueres urged investors to move away from high carbon assets: “Institutional
investors who ignore the [climate change] risk face being increasingly seen as blatantly in breach of
their fiduciary duty to their beneficial owners” ([20], p. 1).
In the UK, a Law Commission Review (following the financial crisis) suggested trustees do not
have to maximise short-term returns at the expense of the longer term and that they should take into
account ESG issues which are financially material to the performance of an investment [43]. Finally, in
December 2017 the UK government announced it would introduce new investment regulations allowing
pension schemes to mirror ethical concerns of their members, including addressing environmental
problems. This could strengthen calls for divestment, as it undercuts the ‘fiduciary duty’ argument;
Divestment has clearly played a part in the public mood shift which allowed this change [44].
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4.5. Reinvestment
The idea of reinvesting in ‘climate solutions’ is less prominent in Divestment literature and media
coverage of the movement. Activist interviewees suggested that reinvestment was happening to some
extent but did not have the same momentum as divestment, for several reasons. From a pragmatic
perspective, it was seen as strategically disadvantageous to ask for the additional, bigger step of
investing funds in particular places. It was also believed there were not enough appropriate funds to
invest in and that reinvestment was technically more difficult, for example,
It’s relatively straightforward for an investor to exclude fossil fuels. When it comes to solutions, it’s
harder to identify what good looks like. (A3)
Moreover, activists doubted their own expertise:
It’s not down to us, as people who are not expert in financial markets, to identify an alternative for
them. (A6)
Nonetheless,
[S]ome UK universities have made reinvestment commitments as a result of divestment. (A7)
Actors in the finance world also point out that “there are not enough good assets to invest in if
there were widespread divestment” [45] and that more work is needed on where investments could be
redirected [36].
In contrast to the grassroots university activists, more mainstream organisations and funds
working on divestment have adopted reinvestment more clearly. For example, investor network
DivestInvest [22] proudly announce on their homepage, “Divest from fossil fuels and invest in climate
solutions.” The shift in investments appears to be entering the mainstream:
A number of major investors, including pension funds and insurance companies, are already starting
to shift their investments. For example, over 400 investors with US$25 trillion in assets have joined
the Investor Platform for Climate Actions, committed to increasing low-carbon and climate-resilient
investments, including by working with policy-makers to ensure financing at scale. ([46], p. 16)
Moderate and mainstream finance actors have created viable funds and investment streams for
reinvestment, using both financial and ethical arguments. While the rising interest in and availability
of, ‘climate solution’ investments cannot be directly attributed to the divestment movement, the change
in public discourse catalysed by Divestment appears to be one of the drivers of this shift.
4.6. Summary
The indirect impacts of Divestment are summarised in the bottom half of Figure 1. The societal
effects (cultural and mobilisation impacts) are not dominated by effects on participants, unlike direct
impacts. The political impacts are no longer local and the financial effects are considerably more
far-reaching than the direct impacts. While Divestment has by no means single-handedly caused all of
these impacts, it played a part in catalysing greater social, political and financial change.
The most prominent impact has been the discourse shift, a clear cultural impact, which in turn has
precipitated mobilisation, political and financial impacts, as the notions of divestment entered different
public spheres, attracting supporters and causing demands from investors and new conversations
among financiers. The challenge to the legitimacy of the fossil fuel industry is more of a political
impact as it (potentially) affects power structures and the political agenda. A different political impact
is the changing notion of fiduciary duty, culminating in changing government regulations. All of these
impact the world of finance, which is engaged in new conversations around shifting investments and
stranded assets, as new fossil-free funds are created and regulations shift. The interactions between
types of impact are show in Figure 2, and discussed in Section 5.
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An arguably lacking political impact is recognition of a group as legitimate representatives
of an issue. The Divestment campaigners are not seen as an authority on fossil fuel finance, nor
do they expect to be. This might tie in to the radical flank effect: Divestment has taken a strong
stance against fossil fuels, which cannot be taken up by more mainstream actors. Campaigners are
therefore not recognised constituents but their radical position has allowed more moderate voices to
gain recognition.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
This paper has explored the impacts of the social movement for divestment from fossil fuels
using literature and interviews with UK activists and financial actors. I propose a hybrid framework
using concepts from social movement theory for exploring Divestment impacts, summarised in
Figures 1 and 2. I now offer a brief discussion and some conclusions using the three dimensions of
the framework: direct and indirect impacts; categories of impact; and impacts on participants versus
impacts of campaign actions.
The main limitation of this research is the favourable attitude of most research into Divestment.
This limited perspective risks overestimating the movement’s impacts and assigning causality to
changes that were part of larger processes. I address this by highlighting some explicitly sceptical
views throughout the paper; by focusing on qualitative, not quantitative change; and by analysing
Divestment in context as an environmental movement in the discussion below.
5.1. Direct and Indirect Impacts
Much of the criticism of Divestment is that it has been ineffective, having little impact on fossil
fuel finance. Indeed, divestment has so far had little effect on publicly traded companies, let alone
government owned companies. In other words, “the obvious metrics by which the movement could
be judged point to failure” ([35], p. 2). However, collapsing fossil fuel finance was never the real goal
of the movement. Rather, Divestment’s main focus is normative—raising awareness over the urgency
of transitioning to a low-carbon economy [6]. It has changed public discourse in the UK and elsewhere,
giving the media a new way to cover the climate change story and making it harder for politicians
to show wilful blindness towards the issue [30]. In doing so, Divestment disrupted a stalemate in
climate change discourse [35], changing discussions in the finance world and affecting some investors’
and shareholders’ attitudes towards fossil fuel companies. Finally, Divestment has stigmatised the
fossil fuel industry [10] and challenged its legitimacy, putting it on the defensive [15]. Overall, this
paper strongly supports other research [10] in concluding that the indirect impacts of Divestment
significantly outweigh its direct impacts and further suggests that Divestment’s impacts are best measured
through its indirect effects on culture, politics and finance.
The indirect impacts are to some extent the influence of cumulative direct impacts (see Figure 2),
whereby the growing visibility and volume of Divestment shifts the discourse and causes more actors
to divest. However, the radical flank effect highlights another path, whereby actors who might disagree
with the radical message of Divestment promote more moderate modes of engagement and action;
these are in turn legitimised through their contrast with the ‘radical flank.’ A second conclusion is
therefore that this dimension offers insight into different paths to impact.
5.2. Cultural, Mobilisation, Political and Financial Impacts
I find Staggenborg’s [26] categories of cultural, mobilisation and political impacts useful as they
have different roles. Cultural effects, amplified through mobilisation, can catalyse further impacts.
Mobilisation impacts are important in their positive feedback effect, where Divestment activists
and more broadly, active shareholders and other actors, increase the overall action and volume of
Divestment, thereby increasing its impact. Political impacts might be slower but can have significant
consequences for the financial world, as seen in the fiduciary duty example. More broadly, divestment
is playing a part in a broader political shift which is “weakening the political and economic stronghold
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of the fossil fuel industry” [13]. Bernstein [29] argues that activists’ strategies are affected by ideology
but also by “how they understand the relationship among mobilization, political and cultural effects”
(p. 359). I suggest that while there was some ideological naiveté among activists, on the whole
Divestment portrayed a conscious strategic choice for cultural effects around changing norms of investments in
fossil fuels. In doing so, Divestment has successfully raised questions of how to engage with decision
making on energy investments.
For this case study, I added financial impacts. Effects in the financial world can be seen in changing
ideas of ‘fiduciary duty’, changing regulations and creation of fossil-free funds. Divestment has clearly
played a part in this shift, even if its role is hard to quantify. Furthermore, I suggest that Divestment carries
the threat of financial impact, even if its impact so far is small. This potential impact is through stigmatisation
of the industry and through increasing uncertainty around fossil fuels with the stranded assets discourse
and can be seen in shareholder action and the defensive actions of the fossil fuel industries. For example,
active investors can make a difference in the financial world, because “Ensuring that pension funds
and other asset stewards recognise that they are being actively watched—and could be at risk of legal
challenge on the issue—is, to be realistic, part of the change process” [36].
Finally, this research makes a contribution in demonstrating how these impact categories affect each other
(bottom of Figure 2). In the Divestment example, cultural effects in the form of discourse change
play a significant part in mobilisation, political and financial effects; while all categories can affect
financial impacts.
5.3. Impacts on Participants and Impacts of Action
The third, and least developed, dimension of the framework is the distinction between impacts
on Divestment participants and impacts of the campaigns themselves. I suggest this is an important
dimension too, as participants’ experiences can shape the movement, as can be seen in the above
discussion about strategy, naiveté and ideology. Impacts on participants were evident both in terms
of personal empowerment, taking people from being bystanders to being engaged participants and
activists, and in terms of reviving the (student) environmental movement. Divestment provides
a model in which different actors can participate and where the sum of local actions has a global
impact. In this respect, the networked nature of the movement has had another important success—overcoming
the well-known difficulty of scaling up resistance (e.g., [47]). It thereby offers a novel form of non-state
governance that can play a significant role in social steering and catalysing effective climate change
mitigation [6].
Personal experiences shape the dynamics and longevity of social movements. In the UK, there
have been waves of environmental protests over recent decades (e.g., [48]). The reasons environmental
activism rises and falls are not fully understood but burnout and exhaustion are thought to have
played a part in the decline in UK activism in the early 2000s [48,49]. Divestment is for the most part
far less confrontational than the road protests of the 1990s, so we can expect personal experiences to be
different. Future research could further unpack how different types of activism impact on participants
and in turn how that affects the success and longevity of social movements, specifically environmental
protest movements.
A final recommendation for future research is the role of the media. Media reporting can be
indicative of political impact but not necessarily of protest activity [49], as mainstream media both
records and affects visibility of protest but does not accurately reflect its scale or frequency [50].
The fairly positive media experience of Divestment contrasts with the complex, and often suspicious,
relationship with mainstream media that other environmental activism has had (e.g., [41]). The media’s
role in the rise of Divestments is therefore of particular interest.
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